
Get ungated in Lego

Step 1 Find a profitable item to sell on amazon like this:
https://www.lego.com/en-us/product/medium-linear-motor-88008

Step 2 Find a listing on Amazon to get ungated like this
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07R832RNT?th=1&psc=1

Step 3 Purchase 10 of the exact same item

Step 4 Make your account correctly
-use your Amazon email for the email for the account
-use your business name for the name on the account for example
Bills Tools LLC would be First Name “Bill” Last Name “Tools LLC”

Step 5 Do not send the wrong thing for a invoice…
This is not your invoice- they send this our right after you order

Just wait.. Don’t get excited..

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07R832RNT?th=1&psc=1


Once your order arrives at your house you will get a second email with an actual invoice.. It will
look like this

This is what you attach to your ungating for amazon
You also need to include a picture of all 10 items
lay them out in a 2 rows of 5 each on a table
Then take a picture of 1 item from all 4 sides (or front and back depending on the item)

Step 5 always rename your files with your asin number
-so B07GTSLQP5.Invoice.pdf - your invoice

B07GTSLQP5.image1.png- your image with all 10 showing
B07GTSLQP5.image2.png- front photo of 1
B07GTSLQP5.image3.png- back photo of 1

…. You get the idea

Step 6 This may just be superstition but I always have better luck when I submit
for ungating at night before bed..

Step 7 Also in the notes remember to say Thank you for your hard work most
of the people doing this job are over worked and underpaid and a thank you goes a
long way!

Step 8 Now we wait, if you are denied read the denial and fix whatever problem
they have pointed out.. Sometimes they deny for no reason and you just need to
resubmit the same paperwork again.. Dont stress just try again.


